LEGAL DOESN'T MEAN SAFE FOR KIDS

What are Cannabis Edibles?
Cannabis edibles come in packaging that is attractive to kids, such as:
- Gummies, candies, lollipops
- Chocolate bars
- Cookies, brownies, cupcakes
- Ice cream
- Beverages like sodas, lemonade

Other words for Cannabis
- marijuana
- weed
- bhang
- ganja
- hashish
- hemp
- kif/kef
- charas
- sinsemilla
- herb

Cannabis Poisoning in Children

SIGNs & SYMPTOMs:
- Excessive sleepiness, irritability
- Slurred speech
- Poor coordination or loss of balance
- Abnormal mood or behavior
- Feeling high
- Nausea, vomiting
- Pink or bloodshot eyes
- Heart problems, palpitations
- In larger doses, may cause breathing problems, or seizures

For Your Information:
- Signs and symptoms may not happen right away.
- Peak effects happen 3-4 hrs after ingestion.
- If a child ingests cannabis, immediately call Poison Control Center (800-222-1222)

STORE & LOCK YOUR CANNABIS
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN

Aloa Speed, MD